
5th Online Hedgehog Show

Date: 30.12.2023

Place: Facebook event
Vianoce s ježkami /Christmas with hedgehogs|

Facebook

Organizers: Mgr. Simona Crhoňová
www.facebook.com/chshakunamatata

Kristýna Kudláčková
www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083928048121

Sponsors: Hakuna Matata – Hedgehog breeder (SK)
www.facebook.com/chshakunamatata

Shadow Spikes – Hedgehog breeder (CZ)
www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083928048121

JPPL - Jeż Pigmejski Jezpigmejski.PL – Hedgehog
breeder (PL)
www.facebook.com/jezykpigmejski

Sky Hedgehogs – Hedgehog breeder (CZ)
www.facebook.com/skyhedgehogs

https://www.facebook.com/events/s/vianoce-s-jezkami-christmas-wi/278455465154861/
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Urban Hedgehog – Hedgehog breeder (SK)

www.facebook.com/chsurbanhedgehog

By White Bellies – Hedgehog breeder (CZ)

www.facebook.com/ByWhiteBellies

Beami Sahrak - Hedgehog breeder (CZ)
www.facebook.com/BeamiSahrakJezekBelobrichy/

Handwork by Iveta Ujčíková

Judges
Main judge: Dr. Szabolcs Zempléni

www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083112117613 
 

Judges: Krystian Smolak (PL)
https://www.facebook.com/hodowlajezypigmejskichtw
inpeaks

Mgr. Katarzyna Kosielska (PL)
www.facebook.com/jezykpigmejski

Kitti Horváth (HU)
https://www.facebook.com/mimitorpesuntenyeszet

LEH, non pedigree: the categories won´t be open, but you can sent an
application to Christmas photo contest (without
judging)
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Schedule

10:00 Publishing photos of registered hedgehogs
10:30-16:00 Voting for the most favourite hedgehog
13:00 -13:40 Start of the photo contest
13:00-16:00 Voting in the photo contest
16:30 Announcement of the photo contest

winners

18:00 Announcement of the show winners

The schedule is indicative only.

As the organiser, I reserve the right to change the schedule, to change
categories based on received applications, or even to cancel the
competitions, categories, or the entire exhibition in case of small interest.

Feel free to reach out if you have any questions:
chshakunamatata@gmail.com

Applications
The application form will be available on the APHDS website and in the
Facebook event as of November 1st, 2023.

LINK: https://forms.gle/sbcULwm4fEc7NtqQ6

Deadline for sending the applications is December 1st, 2023 at 23:59. The
show fees must be on the bank account no later than December 5th, 2023. After
this date, no additional applications or changes are accepted!

The application will be confirmed via e-mail, once it is completed.

mailto:chshakunamatata@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/sbcULwm4fEc7NtqQ6


Fees for 5th online hedgehog show
Entry fee 6€ (150CZK) per one exhibitor

Valid for: CZ, SK, GE, PL, HU, LT
If you are from another european country, contact us please for your
price – it´s according to postage costs)

Entry fee includes postage fees, envelope, commemorative certificate, a
complete list of registered hedgehogs including evaluation of your hedgehogs
and small gift.

Starting fee 6€ (150 CZK) per 1 animal

Starting fee includes judging, postage fees and cockades for winners. We have
decided to donate all money collected from starting fees to animal shelter
Stastny Zverinec. (https://www.stastnyzverinec.cz/)
Therefore, there will be material prizes only for winners of 1st places and BIS.

Show fees must be paid to the bank accounts in due course. Please state in the
note for the recipient “show fee + your name and surname”. Otherwise it
will not be possible to match the payment

By sending the application, the exhibitor agrees with publishing their name
and their hedgehog’s name on the lists, as well as with publishing the
photographs and videos sent on Facebook and APHDS websites.

Payments in €:

SK45 1100 0000 0029 3928 7971

Payments in CZK:

CZ77 0300 0000 0002 8497 7330

You can use Paypal simona.crhonova@gmail.com

https://www.stastnyzverinec.cz/
mailto:kubincovakatka@gmail.com


Please use the payment for FRIENDS&FAMILY in order to avoid the
insurance costs. Otherwise, you are responsible for the costs.

How to participate?

● Fill in the application form
● Pay the entry fee (only once) + starting fee (per each hedgehog)
● send an e-mail with the following attachments at

chshakunamatata@gmail.com

1. Photo of the hedgehog on a scale with readable grams
2. Photo of the hedgehog from the front view – the head must be clearly

visible (snout, eyes, and ears)
3. Photo of the hedgehog from one side
4. Photo of the hedgehog from the other side
5. Photo of the hedgehog’s back – the layout of pintos must be clearly

visible.
6. Short video of the hedgehog walking
7. Photo of your choice for the voting of the most favourite hedgehog

!!! please write the name of the hedgehog in the email subject!!!

The photos must NOT contain logos, descriptions etc.

The photos should NOT be blurred. If there will be blurred spots and it would
not be possible to evaluate the hedgehog by the photos, the hedgehog will not be
given points.

Only actual photos of the hedgehog will be accepted. Photos used in previous
shows will be denied. Judges have the right to request additional photos.

mailto:chshakunamatata@gmail.com


Conditions
● the exhibition is only for hedgehogs with pedigree
● only hedgehogs born before 30/9/2022 may participate in the show
● BREEDING ASSESSMENTS ARE NOT POSSIBLE

There are no other restrictions. Nevertheless, please consider if the
hedgehog is in good health. Do not annoy sick or injured animals by
shooting and filming.

If the hedgehog has clearly visible health problems (suppurating spots,
bald spots, scabies etc.) or there is a suspicion the hedgehog is younger
than allowed age; the hedgehog may be disqualified. If so, the show fee
will not be returned to the exhibitor!

Show categories
The categories will be set based on the applications. If there will be a higher
number of hedgehogs in a category, it is possible to divide them according to
sex, age or other criteria. To open a category, at least 8 animals from three
individual owners must be registered. If there are not enough animals in a
category, the category may be cancelled or merged with another category. Three
winning places will be awarded in each category.
The animals will be evaluated based on received photos and videos. The judges
will not know the hedgehog or exhibitor’s name. The judge cannot evaluate an
animal to whom they have a breeder or owner relationship.

The hedgehogs will be evaluated according to IHA standard:
http://hedgehogclub.com/standard.htm

Best in Show

This award will be given to the hedgehog winning the 1st place in its category
with the highest number points. If there will be more hedgehogs with the same
amount of points, the winning hedgehog will be chosen by the organiser. If the
organiser will have a relationship with some of these hedgehogs, the main judge
will choose the winner.

http://hedgehogclub.com/standard.htm


Ježko sympaťák (most favourite hedgehog - male&female)

This award will go to the hedgehog with the highest number of votes in the link.
Voting will be possible immediately after the link is published
and will end at 16:00. All votes obtained after 16:00 will not be considered. If
someone shares the photos to get the likes by deception, their hedgehog will be
disqualified from this competition.

Christmas photo contest
During the show you can also participate in the photo competition (without
judging). This competition has its own fee. If you registered your hedgehog to
the online show and also to this competition, you have to pay for both events.
This competition is also for hedgies without pedigree, LEH or wild hedgies.

Link for application form: https://forms.gle/okRQdHTs5ARKUU2P7

There are four categories:

The longest tongue
The cleanest teeth
The biggest “flat cake”
The longest legs

The fee for the contest is 4€/100 CZK for each category.

Payments in €:

SK45 1100 0000 0029 3928 7971

Payments in CZK:

CZ77 0300 0000 0002 8497 7330

You can use Paypal simona.crhonova@gmail.com

Please use the payment for FRIENDS&FAMILY to avoid the insurance costs.

https://forms.gle/okRQdHTs5ARKUU2P7
mailto:kubincovakatka@gmail.com


Photos must be sent to chshakunamatata@gmail.com.

Please write the name of the hedgehog and the category to the subject.

Awards
Each category:

1st place: cockade, diploma, material prizes
2nd place: cockade, diploma
3rd place: cockade, diploma

Best in Show:
cockade, diploma, material prizes

Ježko Sympaťák:
cockade, diploma

Champions:

APHDS Multi Champion: diploma, medal
APHDS Online Champion: diploma
APHDS Champion: diploma

mailto:chshakunamatata@gmail.com

